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JavaScript must be enabled for this form to work. If you do not see page numbers in the bottom-right corner of the page, then the form will not work as intended. Refer to your PDF reader's instructions to enable JavaScript.
 
Submit the completed form to the appropriate operational area (see our website for a map).
 
Please attach any applicable supporting materials, such as the following:
• photos of the incident site or remediation efforts
• aerial photos of the site
• maps and other figures of locations and boundaries
• lab analysis and field screening data
General Information
EDGE reference number
AER FIS incident number
Incident date and time
Format (DD/MM/YYYY) and 24-hour clock
Company name
AER contact
Form completed by
Phone number
Type of report
Discovery of contamination exceeding AB Tier 1 guidelines in soil or water, typically used when reporting sites that have had some degree of environmental site assessment (ESA) or confirmatory sampling.Discovery of a current release of a liquid or solid.Discovery of a current release where the source is dry gas  or primarly aerosol with small volume of liquid misting.
This form allows you to submit multiple sites at once. To create a new one, click the "Add site" button. To remove one, click the appropriate "Remove below site" button.
Legal land description (00-00-000-0W0M)  
LSD-SEC-TWP-RGE-MER. Only include the point of release location.
If there is a previous RoSC or CSU number, please provide it  
Sites which the AER is aware of historical contamination and may be actively overseeing contamination assessment/management.
Have a professional report and RoSC for this newly discovered release been submitted?  
Provide OneStop ID of the submitted RoSC  
When do you expect to submit a Phase 2 ESA or remediation report and RoSC in OneStop?
Section 2.2(1) of the Remediation Regulation requires Phase 2 ESAs or remediation reports to be submitted. The Environmental Sites Assessment Standard, section 4.5, states that an RoSC form and its declaration are required for all Phase 2 ESAs and remediation reports.
List all authorization numbers associated with this site:              
Only include the energy enactment licence that is directly related to the source of the release reported and associated authorizations like EPEA, Public Lands Act, etc.
Authorization type
When selecting pipeline licence as authorization type, only include line segment and NOP if the pipeline is directly related to the source of the release.
Authorization number (include codes like LOC)
Operational status (if applicable)
Line segment or installation #
Normal operating pressure
Release Details
Current release status
Uncontrolled: source of release is or may be still contaminating the environment, unknown full extent of release, or insufficient or no control measures in place to manage contamination and prevent adverse effects. Controlled: source of release no longer contaminating the environment, extent of release  known, and control measures in place to manage contamination and prevent adverse effects. 
Please explain
Current infrastructure status
Shut In: Well, facility, pipeline or a portion of the licence has been inactive or has not reported production for <12 months. Infrastructure may be temporarily inactive or equipment has been isolated from the production stream.Decommissioned: Well, facility, or pipeline has been decommissioned or abandoned.Active: Well, facility, pipeline or a portion of the licence active under normal production operations.s
Please explain
Activity type
When submitting a release report with mulitple locations, activity type must be the same (i.e. reports that combine wellsites, facilities and piplines may be returned).
Type of adjacent land 
Refer to, section 3.2 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelines for further reference.
Are free fluids present?
Observable or measurable presence of free phased substances on surface, pooled in a test pit, or in groundwater/water column.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Please explain
Stakeholder notifications complete?
In accordance with section 110 of EPEA and section 2.1 of the Remediaton Regulation.
In accordance with section 110 of EPEA and section 2.1 of the Remediaton Regulation.
Please explain
Extends past lease boundary?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Potential depth of impacts (mbgs)
Provide an estimate of vertical extent/depth a substance may have migrated.
Select areas of potential environmental concern   
List all chemical groups exceeding guidelines:
Refer to table 1 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelines for further reference. Additional detail section is optional for licensees to provide further information detailing specific analytes.
Chemical groups
Additional details
Please explain
Select all receptors potentially impacted:
Refer to sections 3.2, 4.2, and 4.3 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelins for further reference. Receptors can either be present based on land use type or physical observations at the time of the site assessment.
Site Details
Are there any surface water bodies, dwellings, or water wells within 100 m?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Remedial Measures
Describe remedial measures completed or planned
Complete?
Activity
Anticipated completion date
Fully characterize contamination, including substances and delineation
Refine evaluation of risk to receptors (e.g., developing Tier 2 guidelines and understanding pathways)
Partial remediation (e.g., contamination still above guidelines)
Remediation complete (contamination within guidelines and no further remedial action needed)
Describe exposure control and risk management measures in effect (select all that apply)
Legal land description (00-00-000-0W0M)  
LSD-SEC-TWP-RGE-MER. Only include the point of release location.
If there is a previous RoSC or CSU number, please provide it  
Sites which the AER is aware of historical contamination and may be actively overseeing contamination assessment/management.
Emergency response level (as per appendix 4 in Directive 071)
Refer to section 11.1.1 and appendix 4 of Directive 071.
List all authorization numbers associated with this site:              
Only include the energy enactment licence that is directly related to the source of the release reported and associated authorizations like EPEA, Public Lands Act, etc.
Authorization type
When selecting pipeline licence as authorization type, only include line segment and NOP if the pipeline is directly related to the source of the release.
Authorization number (include codes like LOC)
Operational status (if applicable)
Operational status directly related to the site where the release originated.
Line segment or installation #
Normal operating pressure
Incident Details
For initial release report, choose most probable cause of failure until final confirmation.
Describe release point
Describe suspected cause of failure
Please explain
Release Details
Release start date and time
Format (DD/MM/YYYY) and 24 Hour Clock
Release end date and time
Format (DD/MM/YYYY) and 24 Hour Clock
Current release status
Uncontrolled: Release is actively migrating/flowing and no control measures in place.Controlled: Release source may or may not be actively flowing into the environment but control measures are in place to prevent migration.Stopped: Release source controlled or shut-in and no longer actively flowing.
Describe
Current infrastructure status
Operating: Current status of the equipment on site that is the souce of the release.Shut In: Source has not been in use for 12 months or more. Source of release has temporarily been deactivated or taken offline.Isolated: Source of release is temporarily inactive or equipment has been isolated from the production stream. Isolation through valving or blinding and no flow through production.Bypass: Pipeline is the source of release and has temporarily been shut in or taken offline and bypassed; however, flow through production still operational.Temporary Resumption: Pipeline is the source of release and has been approved to operate with a temporary repair in place.
Describe
Current surface impact status
Contained: Release is contained within secondary containment, berms, or other means of control, restricting further migration.Migrating: Release is actively migrating, no control measures in place or partial controls in place.
Describe
Extends past lease boundary?
The lease boundary may be considered the legally surveyed boundaries of the lease or public lands disposition. If "no," confirm all existing containment/control measures used to contain the release to the lease.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Adjacent land use
Refer to section 3.2 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelines for further reference.
How was the release contained?
Source characterization sampling done?
Source of release has been sampled to characterize the contaminant/substance. This is separate from confirmatory sampling. If "yes," laboratory reports and tables must accompany this report. Source characterization may be required for some substances released such as produced water.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Attach any lab analyses.
Area affected (m2)
Potential depth of impacts (mbgs)
For an initial report, can be determined through visual or field screening techniques. The final report should be based on confirmatory sampling results.
Describe delineation achieved
Select option which best describes how current delineation is understood.Visual: Lateral and vertical delineation determined through visual observations. Typically used for releases of a substance where visible staining is discernable from surface soils (i.e., crude oil or emulsions on top of surface soils).Field Screening: Lateral and vertical delineation determined through use of field screening equipment. EM Survey: Used to determine likely lateral and in some cases vertical extent of impacts (typically inorganics such as chloride) via terrain conductivity surveys.Sampling and Lab Analysis: Lateral and vertical delineation confirmed with laboratory analysis of soil or water samples. 
Describe
If sampling for delineation is planned, when will it be completed?
If sampling for delineation is not planned, explain why not
Was any H2S released?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
H2S concentration (ppm or %)
List all substances released and their volumes
Additional source characterization information may be required for some substances released (i.e., chloride concentrations for produced water) if known and/or available. BS&W (i.e., water cut) is required for reporting oil emulsions.
Substance
Volume (m3)
Additional details
[Text changes or disappears]
Has the release flowed, or can it flow, into a watercourse, surface water, or groundwater?
Refer to section 3(1)(b) of the Release Reporting Regulation. If "yes," additional information regarding potential impacts to water must be completed.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Potential impacts
Is there water in the watercourse?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Select all receptors present or impacted:
Refer to Sections 3.2, 4.2 and 4.3 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelins for further reference. Receptors can either be present based on land use type or physical observations at the time of the release.
Site Details
Approximate distance to nearest surface water, including dugouts (m)
Section 1(1)(bb) of the Water Ministerial Regulation defines surface water as all water on the ground surface whether in liquid or solid state.
Approximate distance to nearest  dwelling (m)
Approximate distance to existing water well (m)
Section 1(1)(kkk) of the Water Act defines a water well as an opening in the ground, whether drilled or altered from its natural state, that is used for (i) the production of groundwater for any purpose, (ii) obtaining data on groundwater, or (iii) recharging an underground formation from which groundwater can be recovered, and includes any related equipment, buildings, structures, and appurtenances.
    
Are organic soils, sandy/gravel soils, or shallow bedrock present?
Organic soils would be considered peatlands or muskeg which may promote the lateral migration of a released substance. Course-grained soils and bedrock has the potential to promote lateral and vertical migration of a released substance. If "yes," more information is required.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Describe
Is any of the contamination inaccessible due to infrastructure?
Full remediation and delineation may not be achievable due to current infrastructure. If  "yes," more information is required. Some items to consider are estimated volume of residual contamination and possible management strategies to address residual source (i.e., monitoring plans).
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Describe
Is any infrastructure present in the affected area (e.g., pipeline, pilings)?
Such structures may become preferential migration pathways. If infrastructure is present within the spill pathway, an approximate depth of feature must be provided.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Approximate depth of feature
Describe pad/base material
Explain
Remedial Measures
Name and phone number of environmental professional overseeing clean-up or remedial measures:
Name
Phone number
Current clean-up status
Must provide justification/rationale why remediation was not completed.Initial cleanup and remediation is ongoing with anticipation of further remediation. Typically use this selection for initial release reporting. Ensure a completion date is selected and ongoing remediation is detailed under ongoing remediation details.Initial cleanup and remediation completed to Alberta Tier 1 Guidelines. Typically confirmatory sampling is completed to ensure substances released are within Alberta Tier 1 Guidelines.
Approximate completion date
Please explain
Confirmatory sampling done?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Why not?
Is further assessment or remediation planned?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Expected submission date of phase 2 or remediation report (including an RoSC form)
Complete?
Activity
Anticipated completion date
Fully characterize contamination, including substances and delineation
Further evaluate risk to receptors (e.g., developing Tier 2 guidelines and understanding pathways)
Begin Partial Remediation (e.g., remove contaminated materials and implement long term monitoring plans)
Remediation complete (contamination within guidelines and no further remedial action needed)
Legal land description (00-00-000-0W0M)  
LSD-SEC-TWP-RGE-MER. Only include the point of release location.
Emergency response level (as per appendix 4 in Directive 071)
Refer to section 11.1.1 and appendix 4 of Directive 071.
Did you activate your ERP?
Section 11.1(4) of Directive 071 states the licensee must contact the AER immediately after it has communicated and activated internal response resources to confirm the level of emergency and convey the specifics of the incident.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Was ambient monitoring conducted?
Appendix 7 of Directive 060 specifies when an air quality management plan is required if predicted exceedances of the Alberta Ambient Air Quality Objectives and Guidelines are anticipated.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
List all authorization numbers associated with this site:              
Only include the energy enactment licence that is directly related to the source of the release reported and associated authorizations like Public Lands Act, etc.
Authorization type
When selecting pipeline licence as authorization type, only include line segment and NOP if the pipeline is directly related to the source of the release.
Authorization number (include codes like LOC)
Operational status (if applicable)
Operating: Well, pipeline, or facility is actively operating or producing.Suspended: Appendix 1 of Directive 056 defines suspension as the temporary cessation of all operations at a well, pipeline, or facility in the manner prescribed by the regulations or directed by the AER.Abandoned: Appendix 1 of Directive 056 defines abandonment as the permanent dismantlement of a well, pipeline, or facility in the manner prescribed by the regulations.Turnaround: A scheduled stoppage of operations for maintenance, repair and upgrade.
Line segment or installation #
Normal operating pressure
Incident Details
Release Details
Release start time
Format (DD/MM/YYYY) and 24 Hour Clock
Release end time
Format (DD/MM/YYYY) and 24 Hour Clock
Describe release point
Describe suspected cause of failure
For initial release report submission choose most probable cause of failure until final confirmation.
Explain
Current infrastructure status
Operating: Current status of the equipment on site that is the souce of the release.Shut In: Source has not been in use for 12 months or more. Source of release has temporarily been deactivated or taken offline.Isolated: Source of release is temporarily inactive or equipment has been isolated from the production stream. Isolation through valving or blinding and no flow through production.Bypass: Pipeline is the source of release and has temporarily been shut in or taken offline and bypassed; however, flow through production still operational.Temporary Resumption: Pipeline is the source of release and has been approved to operate with a temporary repair in place.
Describe
Was any H2S released?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
H2S concentration (ppm or %)
Select all receptors potentially impacted:
Refer to Sections 3.2, 4.2 and 4.3 of the Alberta Tier 1 Soil and Groundwater Remediation Guidelins for further reference. Receptors can either be present based on land use type or physical observations at the time of the release.
Was the airborne release dry natural gas or misting of a liquid substance?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Area affected (m2)
Substance released
Site Details
Approximate distance to nearest surface water, including dugouts (m)
Section 1(1)(bb) of the Water Ministerial Regulation defines surface water as all water on the ground surface whether in liquid or solid state.
Approximate distance to nearest  dwelling (m)
Remedial Measures
Current clean-up status
Is further assessment or remediation planned?
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
Complete?
Activity
Anticipated completion date
Fully characterize contamination, including substances and delineation
Further evaluate risk to receptors (e.g., developing Tier 2 guidelines and understanding pathways)
Begin Partial Remediation (e.g., remove contaminated materials and implement long term monitoring plans)
Remediation complete (contamination within guidelines and no further remedial action needed)
Waste Management
Waste disposed of
Waste description
Volume (m3)
Use a conversion of 1.7 T to 1 m3 if converting.
Receiver type
Licence or approval number
Waste stored
Waste description
Method
Location
Anticipated duration
Refer to Section 5 of Report 2009-A, which states, although it is preferred to have the contaminated soil removed within three months, it must be removed within one year. Temporary storage of contaminated soils greater than 12 months requires AER approval.
Treatment required?
Section 4 of Directive 058 (Draft) specifies oilfield waste management activities that do not require approval.
Is the operating company different than the licensee?
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